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Ceiling Fans Keep Costs Down & Casas Cool
Sun Lighting is Tucson’s Ceiling Fan Expert
Tucson, AZ (5/30/07) – The impending summer heat serves as a reminder that air
conditioning bills are about to skyrocket. Don’t worry, we’ve found a way for you to save
money and keep cool…ceiling fans! Ceiling fans offer cool air without the expense and
act as stylish additions to any home. Whether looking for contemporary or
traditional, indoor or out, Sun Lighting is Tucson’s
ceiling fan connection.
“Fans can reduce energy bill costs up to 40% in the
summer and 10% in the winter, using only as much as
energy as a 100 watt light bulb,” says Danny Levkowitz,
owner of Sun Lighting. During the summer, fans create a
"cooling effect," lowering temperatures as much as seven
degrees. Fans are now being used not only in the main
rooms of homes, but also in patios, verandas, kitchens and
bathrooms, where dampness may be an issue.
Sun Lighting’s 13,500 sq. ft. showroom features a special fan showroom with over 500
fans on display. You will find ceiling fans perfect for your individual home style – choose
the color, finish, blade design, size, accessories, and lighting. There are so many styles
to choose from, including polished brass, antique brass, iron, copper, nickel, pewter,
chrome, black, vibrant colors, oak, rosewood and other real
wood veneers. Sun Lighting offers selection and value for all
budgets.
Sun Lighting’s qualified fan specialists can point you in the
right direction for your new fan. Whether you are building a
new home, remodeling, or just updating your fixtures, there
are certain details to consider when selecting a fan like size,
blades, motor, controls, and price. These will all be outlined for
you by your fan specialist. The options for your home are
endless.
Sun Lighting is open Monday – Friday 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Saturday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. and
Sunday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

About Sun Lighting
Mike Levkowitz opened Sun Lighting in 1953 selling lighting fixtures out of his home. Mike’s son
and daughter-in-law, Danny and Anita Levkowitz, took over the business in 1992 and moved the
elegantly renovated showroom to its prime Broadway Boulevard location. Now the meticulously
designed 2,000 square foot showroom offers more than just lighting pieces, having added
furniture and home accessories, all the while maintaining the same family feel it had back in
1953.
Sun Lighting has been the most recognizable name for lighting in the Old Pueblo. Growing
immensely from its humble beginnings it is now a nationally recognized name having been
featured on an episode of The Learning Channel’s (TLC) Trading Spaces, the home design
reality TV show. Sun Lighting has also been nominated for the prestigious Accessories
Resource Team (ARTS) award. Sun Lighting is located at 4545 E. Broadway Blvd. They can be
reached by phone at 322-4303 and on the net at www.sunlighting.net.
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